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Fedora: Suffolk Pheasant 
Wrap in Maroon £95
Coat: Vintage
Boots: Fairfax & Favor

ON THE COVER
Fedora: Suffolk Gamebird 
in Brown £89
Cape: Troy London



Welcome to the collection!

Hicks & Brown was born from our shared passion for 
design and textiles while we were growing up. Today 
we create accessories for a town and country lifestyle, 
thriving on being original and inventive every step of 
the way. Throughout the collection you’ll f ind a range of 
shades and styles to suit you and every occasion; we’re 
particularly proud of this season’s two new fedora styles, 
the wide-brimmed Oxley (page 6) and the easy-to-wear 
Brantham (page 16). Each design is carefully hand-
f inished in our Suffolk studio, making sure that every hat 
is a piece that you’ll wear and love for years to come.

Rosie & Alice x

Fedora: Suffolk Gamebird  
in Brown £89
Jacket: Stylist’s own

(L-R) Sisters Rosie and Alice, who 
started Hicks & Brown in 2014

‘Inspired by tradition, crafted for 
modern dreams and adventures’
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THE OXLEY 
FEDORA

The new collection of wide-
brimmed fedoras are functional 
and fashionable for every 
season. In Berry, Pebble or 
classic Black, the Oxley brings 
quiet conf idence to any look.

NEW

Fedora: Oxley in Black £79
Jacket: Stylist’s own

‘A perennially cool wide-brimmed fedora 
will shelter you come rain or shine’



The Oxley Fedora £79
Available in Berry, Black and Pebble 

Fedora: Oxley in Pebble £79
Coat: Vintage
Boots: Fairfax & Favor



THE CHELSWORTH 
COLLECTION

Our signature collection of hats 
and clutch bags arrive fully 
lined with a sumptuous velvet 
trim that elevante the everyday. 
With an exquisite feather 
plume, the Chelsworth Fedora 
makes its mark.

Fedora: Chelsworth 
in Maroon £124

‘In premium wool, this exceptional hat 
finishes every outfit in style’
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The Chelsworth Fedora £124
Available in Navy, Maroon and Olive Green

Fedora: Chelsworth 
in Olive Green £124
Blazer: Vintage
Boots: Fairfax & Favor
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The Chelsworth Clutch £75
Available in Navy, Olive Green and Maroon

Clutch: Chelsworth 
in Maroon £75
Fedora: Chelsworth 
in Maroon £124
Cardigan: Vintage

‘Pop your essentials into this 
elegant, suede wristlet clutch, with 
detachable strap for day-to-night’



THE BRANTHAM 
FEDORA

With a seamless brim, 
simple feathers and faux 
leather band, this fedora 
offers understated elegance. 
Perfect for everyday wear 
and an ideal f irst hat.

NEW

The Brantham Fedora £59
Available in Cinnamon, Black and Grey

Fedora: Brantham 
in Grey £59

‘In 100% pure wool, meet your 
perfect companion for long days 

spent outdoors’

GREAT
TO GIFT



THE SUFFOLK FEDORA 
GUINEA WRAP

With its unique guinea fowl wrap of 
natural and bright feathers, this hat 
lends a sophisticated, individual style 
to the simplest of outf its. Cosy in cooler 
months and comfortable all day long.

 The Suffolk Fedora Guinea Wrap £95
Available in Navy, Grey, Maroon, Brown and Black

Fedora: Suffolk Guinea 
Wrap in Black £95



THE MELTON BAG

In strokeably soft suede with 
hair-on-hide strip, this luxe 
bag is a wardrobe update for 
work or play. It even comes 
in an elegant box!

Fedora: Suffolk Guinea 
Wrap in Black £95
Bag: Melton in Black £160
Jacket: Vintage

Bag: Melton 
in Brown £160
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THE SUFFOLK FEDORA 
PHEASANT WRAP

Top off your autumn look with this distinctive 
stripe-detail pheasant wrap fedora.

The Suffolk Fedora Pheasant Wrap £95
Available in Olive Green, Navy, Camel, Maroon and Brown

Fedora: Suffolk 
Pheasant Wrap in 

Maroon £95
Coat: Vintage



THE SUFFOLK 
FEDORA GAMEBIRD

This simple but sculptural 
classic makes an impact thanks 
to the opulent cluster of natural 
gamebird feathers. Crafted in 
wool felt in a range of shades, 
it’s a perfect present – for you 
or someone else!

Fedora: Suffolk Gamebird 
in Olive Green £89
Jumper: Guinea London

‘Hats to wear for everyday and special days’



The Suffolk Fedora Gamebird £89
Available in Olive Green, Navy, Maroon, Camel and Brown

Fedora: Suffolk Gamebird 
in Brown £89



THE SUFFOLK 
FEDORA

A timeless wardrobe 
staple that will take you 
into the wild or into town. 
This minimal design looks 
just as effortless with a 
printed dress and boots as 
it does with a cocooning 
cape and jeans.

The Suffolk Fedora £74
Available in Black, Grey, Olive Green, Brown, Maroon, Navy and Camel

Fedora: Suffolk in 
Brown £74
Cape: Troy London



THE SUFFOLK FEDORA 
GUINEA & PHEASANT

The combination of guinea and 
pheasant feathers creates detail that is 
signif icantly stylish. This warm, water-
resistant fedora will see you through the 
year, and many years to come.

The Suffolk Fedora Guinea & Pheasant £89
Available in Black, Grey, Olive Green, Brown, Maroon, Navy and Camel

Fedora: Suffolk Guinea & 
Pheasant in Camel £89
Cardigan: Vintage



Maroon

Brown

Navy

Grey

Black

NEW!
Cinnamon

NEW!
Berry

NEW!
Pebble

Camel

Green

SHOP THE COLLECTION BY COLOUR
STYL E TIP:  Our brown hats are versatile and suit most skin tones. If you have 
darker hair, olive and maroon hats are good options. For lighter hair, navy hats 
work well. It’s also good to consider the shade that will work with your wardrobe 
now, as well as for seasons to come.

Oxley 
Fedora

Brantham 
Fedora

Chelsworth 
Fedora

Suffolk
Fedora 

Gamebird

Suffolk
Fedora 

Guinea & 
Pheasant 

Suffolk
Fedora 

Pheasant 
Wrap

Suffolk
Fedora 
Guinea 
Wrap

Suffolk
Fedora 
Classic

Suffolk
Fedora

Trilby
Guinea

Trilby
Pheasant 
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Buying t ips for s ize ,  shade and st yl e

Make i t  spec ial with a g if t  box

DELIVERY AND RETURNS

Fedora: Oxley in Berry £79
Jacket: Stylist’s own

To f ind your f it, take a clothes tape measure and 
wrap it around your head so it sits an inch (2-3cm) 
above your eyebrow. Using a mirror can help. 
Then check your measurements with our size 
guide. The hat should f it tightly enough to stay 
put, no matter what you’re doing, but it has to be 
comfortable – if it’s painfully tight you won’t wear 
it! If you’re new to hats we recommend a versatile 
dark brown fedora. It’s a great entry-level hat 
that goes with everything and is less attention-
grabbing than a brighter shade.

HATS TO SUIT YOUR FACE SHAPE

• Long faces are balanced by width, so an Oxley 
Fedora is ideal.

• Round faces suit a higher crown and narrower 
brim, so try a Suffolk or Chelsworth Fedora. 

• If you wear glasses, choose a brim that won’t sit 
low on your forehead.

Measure the circumference of your head 
an inch (or 2-3cm) above your eyebrow

SIZE GUIDE
Extra Small  53-54cm
Small  55-56cm
Medium  57-58cm
Large  59-60cm
Extra Large  61-62cm

Nothing feels better than unwrapping a present, 
and a Hicks & Brown gift box makes a hat feel 
extra special! You can even order a personalised 
message at checkout for no extra cost. A gift box 
costs just £9.95 per item and you can send it 
direct to the recipient. (No price details will be 
included in the parcel.) 

...  A ND IT ’S IDE AL FOR STOR AGE

A gift box is the best way to elegantly store and 
preserve your hat. By keeping it safe and out of 
direct sunlight, your classic hat will look stylish 
and pristine for years to come.

UK DELIVERY:
Standard delivery (3-5 working days) is £5.95. 

Next (working) day delivery is £8.95. 
UK orders over £100 receive free standard delivery. This will be updated automatically at checkout.  

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY:
Standard and Express shipping available. 

For full delivery and returns details please visit our website.

JUST WE AR IT…

If you’re new to hats, don’t 
wait for an occasion... just 
wear it! Whether it’s shopping, 
taking the kids to school or 
going for a walk, f inish your 
look with one of our stylish 
pieces. In our comfortable, 
hand-f inished styles you’ll 
soon realise how great a hat 
can make you feel.

SEND 
DIRECT TO 

A LOVED 
ONE



Fedora: Suffolk 
Pheasant Wrap 
in Navy £95 
(page 22)

hicksandbrown.com
sales@hicksandbrown.com

T: 01284 598005

Follow us at @hicksandbrown
for tips on how to style your hat.


